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ALAN T. ROPER WILLIAM W. SISSON
Administrative Appointments
Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology today announced two
new administrative appoint-
ments. according to Dr. John
A. Logan, president.
Dr. Alan T. Roper was named
as Associate Dean of the Facul-
ty, while William W. Sisson
assumes the newly created post
of Director of Placement and
Special Services.
As Associate Dean of the Fa-
culty, Dr. Roper will work close-
ly with Dean James B. Matthews.
Vice President for Academic Af-
fairs and Dean of the Faculty,
in reviewing problems of acade-
mic development and in prepar-
ation of the academic budget.
Dr. Roper, who will continue
to serve as chairman of the
Division of Civil and Mechanical
Engineering. also will repre-
sent Dean Matthews at times
when the dean is away from
campus.
As Director of Placement
and Special Services, Sisson will
continue to be responsible for
student job placement and head
up Rose-Hulman's new safety
program. He will report direct-
ly to the president in his new
position and will assume respon-
sibility for coordinating student
labor both on and off the campus.
as well as other duties assign-
ed by the president.
A member of the faculty at
Rose-Hulman since 1967. Dr.
Roper earned his B.S. in aero-
nautical engineering at Purdue
University in 1958. He worked
as an aero-dynamicist for the
Boeing Company from 1958 until
1963 when he moved to Califor-
nia State Polytechnic Institute
(Pomona 1 as an assistant pro-
fessor.
He continued his education
at Colorado State University.
earning the M.S. and Ph. D.
degrees in fluid mechanics in
1965 and 1967 respectively.
First assigned to the mathema-
tics department at Rose-Hulman.
he was transferred to the mech-
anical engineering department
in 1969 and given the respon-
sibilty of completing the devel-
opment of the aerospace engin-
eering program and related la-
boratory facilities.
In 1970 he was named chair-
man of the mechanical engineer-
ing area and the following year
became chairman of civil and
mechanical engineering as Rose-
Hulman consolidated ten depart-
ments into five divisions.
Sisson. who joined Rose-Hul-
man as registrar in 1968, has
headed the placement program
since 1970. He was graduated
from Indiana State University
with a B.S. in business admin-
istration in 1961 and earned a
M.S. in business from I.S.U. in
1969.
He came to Rose-Hulman af-
ter having served in personnel
and industrial relations positions
for the Visqueen Division of
Ethyl Corporation and Commer-
cial Solvents Corporation.
In addition to his responsibili-
ties in placement, Sisson has
performed various other duties,
including assistance with the
corporate relations function of
institutional advancement and
since 1971 has served as assis-
tant to the Dean of Faculty with
primary responsibility for aca-
demic records, summer pro-
grams and a number of service
units.
Cryptogram
by A.M. Goering
Here we go again! For those of you who are still out of it, this is
the weekly cryptogram, another service of your responsible news-
paper staff. What is a cryptogram? It is a coded message you must
uncode, then quickly look for the piece of paper. What piece of
paper? Well, that's what you need the cryptogram for. Actually,
all it is is the alphabet jumbled around a tad. And we do have top
prizes for winners. Each week the winning team (2 maximum I will
get their PICTURE! ! ! ! in the paper. The team that wins the most
will get an invitation to the all-staff Thorn party held this spring.
Former winners include Leonard Straight, John Turner and Ken
Tench (all juniors, of course). So get with it. An invitation to the
Thorn party is more treasured than visiting your favorite frat, and
twice as satisfying as a hot date with Mary Beth.o here goes.
CVSSXUNCWDVSZIWWMEISXYZXXYUNCDEVXY
UWLUXXLSVYGMSZMSWWZCSBULLAVUNCDEVUNXYSDUV
SAEFAGXYSLEK
NCSNSZVXYSMZULA EFXZQSRXEXYSFZLLUWXYSVSBZ
VRDEVGEKVXUMS
That's it. Not responsible for misspelled words or miscopied
letters. A special hello this week to Ernie and Linda Hawk, Mike
Nickels and Co., and Dick Eggers. Sorry, mail in entries are NOT
accepted.
Eight New Faculty Members
Join Rose Family
Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology welcomed eight new
members of the faculty and ad-
ministration and announced a
number of adjunct professor-
ships as the college opened
its doors for the Centennial
Year Tuesday. Those joining the
faculty are:
Dr. Dennis A. Lewis, assist-
ant professor of chemistry. A
graduate of St. Peter's College
in 1964. he earned a Ph. D. from
the University of Connecticutt
in 1972 and served as a post-
doctoral teaching assistant at
Rose-Hulman during the 1972-73
academic year.
Evan H. Curtis, assistant
professor of environmental en-
gineering. Prof. Curtis earned
his B.S. from the University of
Arizona in 1964 and an M.S. in
environmental engineering from
Brigham Young University in
1966. He currently is a Ph. D.
candidate in environmental engi-
neering at Northwestern Univer-
sity and is doing the research
for his doctorate at. the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission's
Oak Ridge, Tenn., facility.
Daniel L. Hogan, instructor
of biological engineering. Prof.
Hogan was graduated with a
B.A. from Memphis State Uni-
versity in 1970. He earned a B.S.
in electrical engineering from
Christian Brothers College the
following year. and- since has
either been a graduate student
or teaching assistant in the bio-
logical/electrical engineering
field at Rose-Hulman and Ohio
State University.
Patrick D. Brophy, assist-
FREE
CONCERT
Juneau. Isn't that the capi-
tal of Alaska. you know. where
the earthquake really shook the
place. Wrong Juneau. This Ju-
neau is a rock group and is on
the sending end of the earth
tremors. The vibrations emi-
nating are of similar magnitude
as Procol Harlem. Originating
in Chicago, the group has re-
cently played with "Yes" and
"Emerson, Lake and Palmer"
—got to be really heavy. right?
The SAB is trying to get some
of you off your — well out of
the books to enjoy some of that
hippie subcultural music ( jams
to the in crowd 1. The big FREE
I that's f-r-e-e I concert will hap-
pen on the banks of the lake at
8:30 Friday, Sept. 14. (De-
coded, that means tonight! ) Grab
a blanket and a friends or a
friend and a blanket and make
the scene. man.
HELP WANTED
Sell ads
for the
THORN
Get a
Commi ssion!
Contact:
Phil Wheeler
Box 902.
ant professor of psychology.
Prof. Brophy joins the Rose-
Hulman faculty after teaching
experience in physiological psy-
chology at Bradley University.
He earned his B.S. and M.S.
degrees from Bradley and
recently completed a Ph. D. at
Southern Illinois University.
Thomas J. Haigh, assistant
professor mathematics. Prof.
Haigh. who formerly taught at
Ohio University. earned his B.S.
from Marquette University in
1965 and the M.S. and Ph. D. in
mathematics at the University
of Wisconsin in 1967 and 1971
respectively.
Col. Charles R. Supplee joins
the faculty as professor of mili-
tary science and commanding of-
ficer of the U.S. Army R.O.T.C.
detachment at Rose-Hulman
which oversees R.O.T.C. pro-
grams for the Institute and Indi-
ana State University. A graduate
of the United States Military
Academy in 1946. Col. Supplee
has had extensive service with
the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers. He holds advanced de-
grees from Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology and Har-
vard University in 1952 and 1955
respectively.
Dr. Don L. Dekker returned to
Rose-Hulman following a three-
year leave to obtain a Ph. D. in
mechanical engineering at Stan-
for-d..-University. A graduate- mf
Rose-Hulman in 1961. he earned
an M.S. from the University of
New Mexico in 1963. He served
on the mechanical engineering
faculty from 1965 until his leave
in 1969.
STEPHEN R. MILLER
Stephen R. Miller. adminis-
trative assistant to the business
manager at Rose-Hulman In-
stitute of Technology since 1969.
has been named to the position
of comptroller, according to
Dr. John A. Logan. president.
Miller replaces Charles A.
Mathes, who had served as
comptroller from early 1964
until his retirement Aug. 31.
A native of Evansville. Mil-
ler has been associated with
Rose-Hulman since 1966 when
he joined the staff as a Civil
Service employee and admin-
istrative assistant to the pro-
fessor of military science.
Miller previously had work-
ed five years in other civil
service assignments.
For the last four years he
has been responsible for pur-
chasing at Rose-Hulman and
holds memberships in the Na-
tional Association of Educa-
tion Buyers and the Purchas-
ing Management Association
of the Wabash Valley.
Miller, his wife. Brenda, and
children, Kendra and Bradley,
reside at 2612 South 8th Street,
Terre Haute.
Earl M. Kleiser assumed
the position of director of dormi-
tories. and Hulman Memorial
Union. Kleiser holds both B.S.
and M.S. degrees in student per-
sonnel from Indiana State Uni-
versity in 1971 and 1973 re-
spectively.
Also joining the Institute as
social director is Mrs. Susan
Robinson. Mrs. Robinson holds a
B.S. in English from Indiana
State University.
Others were named adjunct
faculty for the 1973-74 academic
year. Dr. Joseph Albright, as-
sociate professor of life scien-
ces at Indiana State Univer-
sity. will teach life science
offerings in biological engineer-
ing.
Dr. Laurette Bellamy, chair-
man of music at St. Mary-of-the-
Woods College. and Joan S.
Spicknall, local pianist and
teacher of music.. are assign-
ed as adjunct professors of
music.
John Demeter. former mem-
ber of the faculty and adjunct
professor of structures on sub-
sequent occasions. will teach
part time in civil engineering.
He holds degrees from Carnegie
Institute and Cornell University
and currently is associated with
Archonics Corporation.
Paul Welch. administrative
assistant and sanitary specia-
list for .the Vigia,_County. Health
Department. will teach environ-
mental health courses. He receiv-
ed his education at Indiana Uni-
versity. Indiana State Univer-
sity and the Taft Institute of
Sanitary Engineering.
ISU Enrollment
Down
Indiana State University Pres.
Alan C. Rankin announced a drop
in enrollment at ISU in a report
to the Faculty Senate Tuesday.
In his report Rankin said the
enrollment at ISU is 11.322-
9.928 undergraduate and 1,394
graduates.
Last fall, 11.401 undergrads
and 1.597 graduate students
were enrolled.
Rankin said the drop was due
primarily to the large number
of students who graduated in
May and August. Rankin also
stated that it may take a num-
ber of years to attain as large
an enrollment as in previous
years. The main 'purpose now
is not to recruit new students
at ISU but to retain the students
presently attending the univer-
sity, he added.
BULLETIN
Rose-Hulman football coach-
es and players will be featur-
ed each week on WIIL-TV. Chan-
nel 38. during a half-hour sports
show each Saturday morning at
10:30.
The program, "Rose-Hulman
Football Highlights," will be
produced and directed by the
sports department at WIIL.
Each week the program will
feature Coach Bob Bergman
along with his coaching staff,
Rose-Hulman football players.
special guests and films show-
ing the highlights of the pre-
vious week's Engineer game.
Appearing each week with
Coach Bergman will be WIIL-
TV sports director Bob Koob.
The first program will be
shown Saturday. Sept. 15.
BULLETIN
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From the
Annual Pour
by Ron Selby
It is now somewhere around
midnight and we have more or
less completed the assembly of
the first Thorn of this year. Not
exactly a shining example of
good journalism. I'm afraid: but
at least we're making an ap-
pearance.
This should be a fun year for
everybody here—all kinds of fes-
tivities are being cooked up for
the centennial celebration. Even
if you're not really into tradi-
tion. you can get off watching
the old alumni as they relive
some of their experiences at
dear old Rose. You can also
see the magic of engineering
propel the Learning Resources
Center skyward at a mind-bog-
gling rate. We have a new Hous-
ing Director and a newly empti-
ed dorm ( will Deming ever again
be the scene of those famous
bare-ass waterfights? ).
Things to watch for:
"Happenings.' and "Crypto-
gram" from A. M. Goering.
"Pessimist's Corner" from
J ohn Hubbard.
Cartoons from the infamous
Happy Jack.
And other exciting and per-
haps strange things from time to
time.
Thanks go to Kent Harris and
Dave Piker, who really helped
us out on the first issue.
Please: The Thorn is in des-
perate need of photographers,
ad men, reporters, columnists.
and anybody with an interest in
newspaper work. Contact us
through Box 902.
An invitation to all faculty
members: Submit an article to
The Thorn. We are trying to im-
prove our reputation a bit,
and your respected names on
these pages would surely help.
Don't miss out on this great
opportunity to Get It Off Your
Chest.
A few words on the political
scene. I didn't vote for that
crazy man. How much steak
have you been eating lately?
Does your house have a fire-
place or a wood stove? Short-
ages?
And finally, a word to Steve.
Bill and Roy: Please try to put
up with me this vear. It's gon-
na be tough.
FRUCTOSE MADNESS
It's 2 a.m. in the study lounge. Esther has two finals tomorrow
morning—both at 8 a.m. Her hands are shaking. she can't stay
awake—does she reach for the coffee? The No-Doz? No. Esther
takes out her little jar of fructose tablets. pops two. and in five
minutes she s ready to pull an all-nighter.
It's Saturday night on the Hill and Sven decides to drink till Tina
opens the caf for Sunday brunch. Does he get falling-down drunk and
have to crawl to the tomato juice, suffering from a hang-over? No,
he takes out his little jar of fructose before he starts his binge and
not oniy does Sven not have a hang-over. but he doesn't even feel the
alcohol.
It's Thursday night in the caf and Herbert can't pass up Mr. Si-
mione's culinary delights. He'd go back for thirds even if it was
last week's re-fried meatloaf. Is tie a member .of Weight Watchers?
Does he use a dietetic candy? No. Herbert takes out his little jar
of fructose tablets. has a few each hour and can even pass up sec-
onds on veal birds.
Fructose tablets are the direct extension of research started
several years ago at St. Olaf by Dr. J. Daniel Palm. a professor of
Biology. .
"Fructose is a pure food, not a drug." said Palm. "It does not
cure anything. it helps to regulate the blood sugar level." Fruc-
tose is a well known sugar that works better. in this regulation for
some people. than the normal blood sugar, glucose.. It's available
in tablet or syrup form. One teaspoon ( or two:tablets ) is 16 calo-
ries and will take effect in about five minutes and will last for about
45 minutes.
The discovery of the effects of fructose was a spin-off from
Palm's original research which involved checking for biochemical
deficiencies in schizophrenics. No deficiency was found. but it was
observed that acute schizophrenics responded to stress situations
more intensely than did other people. It appeared that their system
for regulating stress was deficient—they continually exhibited in-
appropriate responses to stress.
The next step for Dr. Palm was to study stress. When the body
is in a state of stress. emotional or physical. adrenalin is releas-
ed. Hypoglycemia ( low-blood sugar ) is a stress condition that oc-
curs. "in most persons to a greater or lesser extent several times
a day. "Adrenalin is then released which increases the level of
blood sugar ( glucose I. Insulin works in opposition to adrenalin, to
store this blood sugar. These two processes should normally pro-
duce a stability of the sugar level.
But Dr. Palm found that with hypoglycemia. the glucose level is
not regulated. This condition is apparent in schizophrenics. alco-
holics. the obese. hyperkinetic children and people who suffer
from migraine headaches. The behaviors and symptams exhibited
by these people. Dr. Palm feels. are the result of their inability to
regulate glucose levels. He is approaching these disorders from a
different perspective. He feels that "they are not diseases in them-
selves. but the symptoms•• which result from in-appropriate re-
sponses to the stress of hypoglycemia.
This is where the idea of fructose comes in. The sugar glucose,
the normal body sugar. is changed by the body to sorbitol which re-
leases the insulin that stores in sugar in an inactive form. Fructose
is usually only found in combination with glucose. but fructose is
not stored by insulin and provides enough cellular fuel without
releasing the amount of adrenalin that glucose does.
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WELCOME BACK!
HAPPENINGS
A.M. Goering
Greetings. Frosh! Boy, are you in for a surprise. In a couple of
months you'll wonder why you wound up in this pit. But I see things
might be improving. I remember when Calculus was first period
five times a week (and so do some profs 1. And you now have some
freedom in humanities. Maybe things are getting better?
Free concert: Yes, I guess today there is one. Not Grand Funk
Railroad but still alright. Show up with a friend.
Saga food: The price is the same. If you have any complaints/-
suggestions. or you just want to shoot off your mouth. take 'em to
the big man in clean clothes, Gerry Greiwahn. He is always open
for your ideas. Saga usually comes on like Ban, good for awhile
but eventually wearing off.
Working for this crummy paper: Why not? Surely you can write
better than this. I don't need to waste your time (oF mine) begging
for help. I'll just say if you want to lend a hand. you're more than
welcome. Just look for someone in the Thorn office ( in the lounge
by the mailboxes). come on in and say hello.
Rose football: Can it get any worse? Coach Bergman gave me
the slight impression of a man upset after being trounced by
Millikan U. 44-0 in a scrimmage. Some advice—don't offer the
coach any suggestions during halftime, especially when we haven't
got any first downs and behind 22-0.
Idea for football: Mix up your snaps. coach. They're all the
same timing. Go with some quick snaps, quick huddles, unusual
plays. And keep Farr from slacking off. Jack!
Are our society's ideas on life correct? Obviously not. In al-
most every area of living people. forced by groups. etc.. to du-
plicate living styles. are being gyped out of their freedom to live.
People don't care about others. just becoming isolated in their own
chosen groups. What does modern man know about life, except that
he must "make'. a living, instead of enjoying his life.
The cancer is our society, which forces individual freedom out.
The laws our society have created restrict any new freedom.growth.
Are we any more free than the people in Russia? Theirs is a gov-
ernment control all. ours is an institution control. Our prisons
are full of our people who choose to make a living. For to be
committed is to be a prisoner. To quote Thoreau, "It makes no
difference whether you are on a farm or in a prison."
To escape one must be willing to let his mind expand. This can
be accomplished by drugs, booze. or reading. to name a few.
Reading offers the only permanent solution, for freedom of the
mind invariably leads to freedom of the entire being. Loose your
inhibitions! Be self-creative. even if nobody else understands.
Read Emerson instead of Playboy. unless you are in the mood to
read the latter. Simplify your life! Be poor instead of rich! Be
creative instead of a slave! Be free!
What matters in life? The type of job you get after school, the
type of girl you marry. where you choose to live. how "good"
your job is and how much security it gives you. Meeting new friends
and, of course. retaining the old must rate very high, along with
having the items that will impress your friends.
If one traces his life from the start larourid 15), it mattered
what type of college he/she was going to; if not, the type of job
was important. It really mattered how you made and impressed
friends in high school, along with the popularity.
But think. Everything that you think matters in life you have
been taught. either by your parents or your "group." People go
through life never deciding for themselves what really matters,
and wind up living not. New horizons are in your mind, ready to
be opened up. Be brave! Decide for yourself what really matters
in life!
I.E.E.E. Corner
by R.F. Bolt
What is the I.E.E.E.?
The Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers is an
organization dedicated to keep-
ing EE's informed of the latest
advancements in the field. Re-
cently. however, the I.E.E.E.
has undertaken the additional
task of promoting the profes-
sional welfare of its members.
Recent issues of the Spectrum,
the organization's publication,
have carried articles on employ-
er-employe relations. a perspec-
tive on the corporation as a
working organization, and pensior
plans and other benefits. as well
as technical articles on electron-
ic digital watches. laser safety,
the energy squeeze. and FAMs
( Fast Auxiliary Memories ).
Members also have the op-
tion of joining one or more of
several groups specializing in
their particular field of interest.
As a member of such a group,
they receive a monthly Trans-
action, a magazine containing
interesting and informative I al-
though highly technical in nature)
articles pertaining to the nature
of that group. This author is a
member of the audio and electro-
coustic group.
Recent Transactions have
carried articles on bonded-ripple
loudspeakers. a computer pro-
gram for the evaluation of effi-
ciencies of bass-reflex enclo-
sures. auto-correlation techni-
ques in speech synthesis, and
algorithims for discrete fourier
transform.
Joining the I.E.E.E. as a stud-
ent entitles the member to re-
ceive these and other publica-
tions at the cut-rate student
rates, as well as other bene-
fits available to members. In
the past. the Rose Branch has
arranged educational lectures
on some of the current develop-
ments in the field. (Some of
you upper classmen may recall
the lecture on IC's held last
year.) This year's officers
would like to arrange several
more such programs and possi-
bly a field trip or two.
Sound interesting? Member-
ship is open to all sophomores,
juniors, and seniors who are
willing to participate. If you
want to join. contact Dr. H. J.
Winton. Branch counselor, or
one of the following officers:
Scott Rice, chairman; Greg
Foust. vice-chairman; Rick Bolt.
secretary, or Bob Grabbe, trea-
surer.
Cement From
Glass
Studies to use waste glass
from disposable beer and soda
pop bottles have led to devel-
opment by Corning Glass Works
scientists of fast-setting cements
made from other kinds of glass.
The work also has produced
a transparent, elastic-like glass
that—although short-lived—will
bounce like a rubber ball.
One of the new cements—
made quickly and inexpensive-
ly by simply adding water to
powdered glass—hardens into a
strong bond in just a few sec-
onds.
The cement already has been
used in the lighting industry to
speed production of certain
types of bulbs that require
cementing together of several
glass and metal parts. The
cement will adhere to many
materials, including glasses.
metals like brass and alumi-
num, and ceramics. Other po-
tential applications are in the
experimental stage.
The cement is made from what
the scientists call a phosphate
glass and not from the conven-
tional soda-lime glass that is
used to make bottles. It is a new
composition they developed and
for which they hold a patent.
However. they note that it
was research with powdered
beer bottle glass — a project
suggested by the ecolooy-rela-
ted problem of what to do with
waste glass—that eventually led
to the glass cement.
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Where Are The Bikeways? Foreign Policy Changing?
PAGE 3
You've probably heard a lot
about today's bicycle boom and
the many advantages bicycling
offers. It is clean. quiet, inex-
pensive. energy - efficient.
healthful — and fun. You might
say the bicycle is one of the
world's greatest inventions.
However, there is one big,
sobering drawback: Bicycling
in North America today simply
isn't safe! An estimated 900 bi-
cycle riders will be killed and
more than 40.000 injured in bike-
auto accidents this year alone
in the United States. Most of
these accidents could be avoid-
ed with adequate bikeways—se-
parate pathways just for bi-
cycles and safe routes in con-
junction with roads.
But: Where are the bikeways?
This country's 80 million cy-
clists have only 16,000 miles of
bikeways, or about 13 inches
for each bike rider! Compare
that with the 3 million miles of
paved roads available to 90 mil-
lion motorists. And most of the
existing bikeways are far from
ideal. Instead of protective
curbing to separate bikes from
autos. you usually find just white
lines or signs along the road's
edge, which do little more than
lull both cyclists and motorists
into a false sense of security.
Who is holding things up?
Why aren't our millions of bi-
cycle-riding taxpayers provided
with better, safer facilities?
Because most government bod-
ies continue to pump our mo-
ney into still more roads, high-
ways, and freeways. Their ac-
tions make us even more depen-
dent on automobiles, which re-
sults in more smog. noise,
and traffic congestion—not to
mention depletion of the world's
natural resources.
And what about the citizens
who must rely on alternate
transportation? Half of our na-
tion's adults do without the auto-
mobile. by need or by choice.
Yet no major bikeway. bus or
rail transit funds have been
made available. and proposals
fail ridiculously short of the
real needs. The problem is
further compounded by the fact
that attempts to solve our trans-
portation dilemma with gas tax
funds continue to meet vehement
opposition from powerful road
and highway lobbies.
What could a bicycle
community be like?
Here's a practical. viable
alternative. Well-defined bike-
ways, separated from cars. ra-
diate from residential neigh-
borhoods to schools. On-street
car parking gives way to pro-
tected bikeways on key thorough-
fares. Bicycle storage facilities
are located throughout the city.
Commuters bicycle to public
transportation stations. store
their vehicles. and continue by
bus or rail into commercial
sectors of the city. Buses going
into the countryside have racks
to hold bicycles. Adequate bus
and rail facilities play a key
role, especially during bad wea-
ther. That's what we could have!
The Facts
In 1972, $22 billion of our
gasoline and property taxes
were spent in the United States
for roads and highways, while
less than one billion went for
public transportation. And prac-
tically nothing was provided
for bikeways! Motorists will
benefit because congestion on
roads and highways would be
relieved. Traffic studies show
that 43 per cent of all urban
work trips made by automobiles
are four miles or less: and in
9 out of 10 trips. the driver
is the sole occupant. These
trips could just as easily be
made on bicycles. Bicycles
will even conserve the taxpay-
ers' dollars. For example, a
downtown auto parking structure
costs approximately $4,000 for
each car space—enough to build
an enclosed facility that can hold
150 bicycles!
Tirey Meinorial Union
Bldg. (ISU) Flicks
$1.00
Sept. 5 The Eyes Of Hell (3-D)
7 Slaughterhouse 5
8 Camelot
9 Everything You Wanted
To Know About Sex
12 Cartoon Festival (50c)
16 Marjoe
19 Brian's Song (Free)
20 Gone With The Wind
23 The Candidate
28, 29 Two English Girls
and 30
Oct. 3 The Trial Of The Catons-
ville Nine
5 M. A. S. H.
7 Sometimes A Great No-
tion
14 Fritz The Cat
19 Straw Dogs
21 Butterflies Are Free
24 Malcolm X
26 Terror Festival
Tales Of The Crypt
The Terror
Frankenstein's Daugh-
ter
The Braineaters
28 Bananas
Nov. 2 Nicholas And Alexandra
4 The New Centurions
11 The Ruling Class
13 Cotton Comes To Harlem
18 The Hospital
28 A Streetcar Named De-
Sire (Heritage Room)
Dec. 2 Lady Sings The Blues
HOW DOYOU
MOST PEOPLE YOUR AGE
DIE?
I I 1
It's not drugs.
It's not suicide.
And it's not cancer.
It's automobile crashes.
More American people
between the ages of 15 and 25 die
in automobile crashes than in any
other way.
At least half of those deaths
are alcohol related. And the drunk
drivers who cause most of them
are under 25. Sometimes, many
times, they kill themselves.
One of the most dangerous
things you can do is get drunIc and
drive home.
You can change it. You
have to.
You march against war.
You fight for clean air and clean
water. You eat natural foods. You
practice yoga. You are so much for
life. And you are so much against
killing.
It would be unthinkable for
you to wittingly kill another human
being.
So then, why is this
happening?
DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. Y*
BOX 1969
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013
I don't want to get killed and I don't
want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can
help.* Youths Highway Safety
Advisory Committee.
My name is 
Addresc
City State Zip 
_ 
STOP DRIVING DRUNK.
STOP KILLING EACH OTHER.
US. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTA1 ION • NATIONAL IIIGHWAV TRAFFIC SAFE I ADMINISTRATION
MADNESS
(cond.)
Dr. Palm believes that hypoglycemic persons learn different re-
sponses to this stress. such as eating or drinking excessively
to provide cellular fuel or by releasing so much adrenalin that
they disrupt their stress response systems and develop severe
mental disorders, or migraine headaches if the stress is removed.
By adding fructose to their diets, the stress of hypoglycemia is
eliminated and consequently the need for the abnormal responses is
also eliminated.
Dr. Palm has his own diet plan involving fructose. Fructose
can inhibit hunger since it provides cellular fuel. Taking two fruc-
tose tablets can prevent hunger pains. nervousness and irrita-
bility for about 45 minutes. Fructose cannot be stored by the
body so it is necessary to take the tablets every hour for hunger
control. It is necessary to eat other foods along with the fructose
or one could starve to death. Too much fructose. however. can lead
to fat. Fructose doesn't automatically change a person's eating ha-
bits but allows hiM to change the habits.
Dr. Palm does not prescribe fructose or diagnose people's ills.
he merely presents his logic and lets. people test fructose them-
selves. Fructose has been successful in relieving the symptoms
of acute schizophrenics, was used in a •clinical program to cure
alcoholics, has helped people to lose weight and has alleviated
migrane headaches . . . As proof of the many who've tried fructose
and been satisfied with the results. the production of fructose can
just barely keep up with the demand. In fact. Dr. Palm now imports
some from Finland. Although the heaviest concentration of users
is in Northfield, Minn.. people across the country and even some
Olympic teams Use it. It's now being considered for an instant
breakfast.
Dr. Palm has "virtual control of all the fructose produced in
the United States.- so he tan insure that people who want it are
able to get it. HoWever. he is selling his rights to fructose and
will use the money, along with funds from a research grant he
hopes to receive. to do further research on stress. He doesn't
want to be involved in the profit making. but would rather stay on
the research end. "I want to be the guru of fructose. the high
priest."
If this money is available, St. Olaf College in Northfield. Minn..
will be the location of some major research. "Using this new
perspective along with the already known facts about stress, glu-
cose regulation and the problem of symptom vs. disease... Dr.
Palm hopes to develop a system to measure stress, both emo-
tional and physiological. This methodology would be provided to
clinicians, who could then collect the clinical data needed to
support his research.
As Dr. Palm says. "The logic is perfectly sound and simple.
any bio-chemistry student could understand it. Now we have to see
if it's good enough."
JOKES AND
JINGLES
HOW IT HAPPENED
My grandpappy said - he was split-
tin' wood,
"Marry a girl whose digestion is
good."
An' I'd saw Emmy in their onion
bed,
Crunchin"em down without but-
ter or bread,
An' I knowed her digestion was the
best,
For onions at eight a.m. is a test-
So it happened that-away.
"Marry a doin' girl, grandpappy
said,
Swingin' his double-bit ax over-
head-
An' I had saw Emmy, many a day,
Shock her pa's wheat an' help
out in the hay,
An' I knowed she was a doer, all
right,
Workin' from mornin' till late in
the night—
So it happened that-away.
"Marry a girl with a pityin' heart,"
Said grandpappy, bustin' a chunk
apart—
An' I had saw Emmy, tears flowin'
free,
Puttin' a hurt robin back in a tree,
An' I knowed her heart was tender
an' kind
As any girl's heart I would ever
find—
So it happened that-away.
"Marry a laughin' girl," grand -
pappy said,
"Good humor's everything after
you're wed."
An' I had heard Emmy, clear as a
bird,
Laughin' the sweetest laugh I
ever heard,
An' I said to myself—a laugh like
that
I could spend me a lifetime
list'nin' at—
So it happened that-away.
My grandpappy said, with a solemn
nod,
"You marry a girl that believes
in God."
An' I had saw Emmy bow down in
prayer
With a face as sweet as the an-
gels wear,
An' I knowed that her heart was
clean an' pure,
An' her love, once give, would be
strong an' sure—
So it happened that-away.
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AT FRANKLIN
The Engineers will open the
1973 football season with what
could be their toughest opponent
of the season. Franklin College.
Rose-Hulman will travel to
Franklin. Ind., tomorrow to take
on the Grizzlies in a 2 p.m.
contest.
The Grizzlies last week open-
ed the 1973 season with a nar-
row loss ( 34-27 to nationally
ranked small college foe Ash-
land College. Franklin was
ahead of the Ohio school at the
end of the third period. 27-26.
"They looked extremely good
for an opening ballgame.- notes
Engineer Coach Bob Bergman.
"They have a fine quarterback
in Joe Bath and a great half-
back in Ron Doyle. who gained
over 1.000 yards last season.-
says Bergman.
The Engineers have complet-
ed three weeks of pre-season
practice and will be out to
avenge last year's 25-6 loss to
Franklin. The 70-man squad
includes 33 freshmen and only
14 upperclassmen.
The main problems facing
Engineer coaches are finding
replacements at offensive guard
and tackle. as well as filling
holes left by the graduation of
the team's two defensive ends.
Strong points this year ap-
pear to be in the offensive back-
1973 ENGINEER CAPTAINS
New Football Captains for this season are (left to Coach Bob Bergman and Pat Noyes.
right) Joe Baker, Jack Farr, Steve Wolokiewicz,
ENGINEERS TO OPEN SEASON KENT STATE
STUDENT SUGGESTS
CONSPIRACYfield with the return of sopho-
more quarterbacks Pat Noyes
and Gary Lee, as well as sopho-
more running backs Dave Meese.
Jim Shegog and Mike Jennings.
At least four freshman backs,
Kevin Kingery, Mike Cox. Dick
Butwin and Mike Shabaz. have
also impressed the coaching
staff.
On defense the Engineers will
start a defensive line that could
average 233 pounds. Defensive
starters include ends Bruce Du-
thie and Tony O'Neill, along with
230-pound Jack Farr, 225-
pound Dave Linderman. and
280-pound Mike Sobeck. The En-
gineers will have a veteran
linebacking corps led by Steve
Wolodkiewicz, Tom
Polster. and Tim Lockert. Ex-
pected to start in the defensive
backfield are John Schroeder.
Tom Hunt and John Kelm.
At the end of the 1972 sea-
son, Franklin College was rank-
ed fourth in the nation. accord-
ing to the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics
( NAIA I. Rose-Hulman coaches
feel the Grizzlies squad this
year is equally as good if not
better.
Rose-Hulman will play a nine-
game schedule this year which
includes:
1973 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 15 At Franklin College 2:00
Sept. 22 ANDERSON COLLEGE 2:00
Sept. 29 At Earlham College 2:00
Oct. 6 HANOVER COLLEGE 2:00
Oct. 13 SOUTHWESTERN AT MEMPHIS 2:00
(Dad's Day I
Oct. 20 At Illinois College 2:00
Oct. 27 WABASH I HOMECOMING 2:00
Nov. 3 At Principia College 2:00
Nov. 10 At Illinois Benedictine 1:30
RESERVE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 24 At Wabash College 4:00
Oct. 15 M1LLIKIN UNIVERSITY 4:00
Oct. 22 INDIANA CENTRAL 4:00
Oct. 29 At University of Evansville 4:00
Not in their future
STANFORD. Calif. (UPI)
— A survey of women
graduating from Stanford
University in 1972 shows that
only 18.5 per cent mentioned
the role of wife and mother as
part of their intended activities
during the next five years.
Only three per cent of those
who intend to work im-
mediately after graduation said
they woidd stop when their
husbands had finished school.
One of nine students shot
during a demonstration at Kent
State University in May, 1970,
spoke to an audience at ISU
last week and suggested the
possibility of a conspiracy
against the Kent State students.
"There is more to the shoot-
ing at Kent State than has been
brought out." said Dean Kahler
in a speech in the Heritage
Room of the Tirey Memorial
Union Building.
"The Nixon administration,"
said Kahler. "has done noth-
ing but oppress students." The
administration has tried to cov-
er up what happened at Kent
State, he contended.
The investigation into the Kent
State incident was ordered re-
opened last month by United
States Attorney General Elliot
L. Richardson.
Kahler for the past three
years has been working toward
a grand jury hearing on the inci-
dent. His goal, he claimed, is not
revenge.
"We aren't really after prose-
cution of National Guardsmen."
said Kahler.
"Prosecution is less feasible
now. We want to get National
Guardsmen in a courtroom sit-
uation where they have to testi-
fy under oath."
Guardsmen have never been
questioned under oath. Kahler
claimed. The secrecy of a grand
jury hearing would be more like-
ly to elicit truthful responses
from guardsmen, he felt.
President Alan C. Rankin of
Indiana State University attend-
ed the discussion by Kahler and
presented him with a copy of a
letter which Rankin had written
in 1971 to John Mitchell, then
United States Attorney General,
asking for a grand jury investi-
gation of the Kent State incident.
Kahler called for legislation
to handle situations like Kent
State. which he called "violent,
disruptions of peaceful gather-
ings.'•
"The only violence that I
could see at Kent was the vio-
lence perpetrated by the Nation-
al Guard," said Kahler.
According to Kahler. he was
struck by a bullet while trying
to move away from tear gas
that had been thrown by the
National Guard.
SABAN SAID THAT?
DENVER (AP) — Denver
Bronco Coach Lou Saban was
asked what he said to tackle Mike
Current on the sideline after the
big lineman got into an altercation
during a game with Houston. Sa-
ban said he told Current, "Golly,
gee whiz, Mike, I wish you
wouldn't do that."
Rose Hosts
Chess
Tournament
Enthusiasts from the two-state
area will converge on the Rose-
Hulman campus Sept. 15-16 for
what has to be the quietest of
all sporting events—a chess
tournament.
The second annual Rose-Hul-
man Chess Open is expected to
draw between 60 and 70 play-
ers from Indiana and Illinois.
The tournament is sponsored
by the Rose-Hulman chess team
which distinguished itself last
year by placing high in numer-
ous collegiate events including
the Pan-American Tournament.
The winner of this year's
tournament will be awarded
$125, second place will receive
$50, and $25 in prize money will
go to the third-place finisher.
Prize money will also be award-
ed to winners in each of the six
different classes.
Registration for the tourna-
ment will be conducted from
8:30 a.m. till 9:30 a.m. Sept.
15 in the auditorium of the
Main building.
SHOOTS ACE AT 93
NORWALK, Conn. (AP) —
George Henry Miller, 93, of
Anaheim, Calif., in 1970 became
the oldest golfer on record to
shoot a hole-in-one, reports Golf
Digest.
Football Play-
by-Play on
Radio
Even though the first Engi-
neer football game will be on
the road at Franklin College.
Rose-Hulman students and fans
can hear every play by listen-
ing to WWCM-FM (97.7 1.
The Brazil based radio sta-
tion will broadcast the first
road game. against the Griz-
zlies, and has agreed to broad-
cast every home game this year
which includes contests against
Anderson. Hanover, Southwest-
ern, and the Homecoming clash
against Wabash.
Play-by-play of the five games
will be handled by Gary Brown,
sports director at WWCM. A
pre-game show featuring Coach
Bob Bergman will precede the
broadcast games which will all
start at 2:00 p.m.
1973 CROSS COUNTRY
SCHEDULE
Sat. Sept. 15 Hokum Karem 11:00 Wabash
Fri. Sept. 21 MARIAN 4:00 HERE
'rues. Sept. 25 WABASH 4:00 HERE
Sat. Sept. 29 DePauw Invit. 11:90 There
Tues. Oct. 2 Franklin 4:00 There
Sat. Oct. 6 HANOVER 11:00 HERE
Fri. Oct. 12 Butler 4:00 There
Fri. Oct. 19 Marian 4:00 There
'rues. Oct. 23 DePauw 4:00 HERE
Fri. Oct. 26 Little State 4:00 Purdue
Coach Jim Carr
Masonb Liquors
3726 WABASH AVENUE
PHONE: 232-6205
DOMESTIC BEER'S IMPORTED BEER'S
LIQUOR AND CORDIALS
DOMESTIC WINES — IMPORTED WINES
820 Clothing
820 Lafayette
So you won't have to write home for
an advance.
Welcome Back
If you just paid tuition, bought books, and paid room
and board we know how you feel. That's why we in-
vite you to shop our prices for instance:
Jeans $3.75 to $5.00. Reg. $8 to $12.
Baggies - Elephants - Cuffs, all Brand names
TOPS 75c to $2.98 Reg. $5 to $12.
This is just a sample -there are many more savings.
If you don't believe it just try us.
